
 
 

                 
 
 
 
 

                                           Meet Dizzy Dinosaur! by Jack Tickle 
 

 

Related Books: 
How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love You? by Jane Yolen 
Dino-Pets by Lynn Plourde 
Gorgonzola: A Very Stinkysaurus by Margie Palatini 
Dinosaur Kisses by David Ezra Stein 
The Super Hungry Dinosaur by Martin Waddell 
If You Happen to Have a Dinosaur by Linda Bailey 
Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs by Mo Willems 
Roar! by Bob Shea 
 

Flannel Board: 
 
Five Enormous Dinosaurs 
Five enormous dinosaurs letting out a roar. 
One stomped away (stomp, stomp, stomp stomp) 
and then there were four. 
 
Four enormous dinosaurs knocking down a tree. Clunk! 
One stomped away (stomp, stomp, stomp stomp) 
and then there were three. 
 
Three enormous dinosaurs eating tiger stew. Ew! 
One stomped away (stomp, stomp, stomp stomp) 
and then there were two. 
 
Two enormous dinosaurs sitting under the sun. 
One stomped away (stomp, stomp, stomp stomp) 
and then there was one. 
 
One enormous dinosaur having no fun. 
He stomped away (stomp, stomp, stomp stomp) 
and then there were none. 



 
 
 
 

Rhymes: 
 
Five Crazy Dinosaurs 
Five crazy dinosaurs (hold up five fingers) 
Sweeping the floor 
One got swept away (sweeping motion) 
And then there were four.  
 
Four crazy dinosaurs (hold up four fingers) 
Chased by a bee 
One got stung (buzz) 
And then there were three. 
 
Three crazy dinosaurs (hold up three fingers) 
Playing with glue 
One got stuck (stick fingers to arm) 
And then there were two. 
 
Two crazy dinosaurs (hold up two fingers) 
Out for a run 
One fell down (fall to floor) 
And then there was one. 
 
One crazy dinosaur (hold up one finger) 
Acting like a hero 
He went out to save the others (run in place) 
And then there were zero! 
 
Dinosaurs 
Dinosaurs lived long ago.  
And walked like this and that. 
(Stomp back and forth) 
Some were large. 
(Stretch arms apart) 
Some were small,  
(Squat down) 
Some liked water,  
(Swimming motion) 
Some had wings that flapped & flapped.  
(Flap arms) 
Some had long necks that stretched & stretched. 
(Put hand above head) 
The meanest, rudest one of all was ferocious  
Tyrannosaurus Rex. 



These were the dinosaurs of long ago. 
Goodness gracious! Where did they go? 
(Shrugging motion) 
 
Move Like the Dinosaurs 
Spread your arms, way out wide 
Fly like Pteranodon, soar and glide 
Bend to the floor, head down low 
Move like Stegosaurus, long ago 
Reach up tall, try to be 
As tall as Apatosaurus eating on a tree 
Using your claws, grumble and growl 
Just like Tyrannosaurus on the prowl! 
 

Songs: 
 
The Dino Hokey 
Sung to: "The Hokey Pokey" 

You put your big claws in, you put your big claws out.                                                                                                                                               
You put your big claws in, and you shake them all about.                                                                                                                                         
You do the Dino Hokey and you turn yourself around. That’s what it’s all about! ROAR! 
 
You put your big teeth in, you put your big teeth out.                                                                                                                                            
You put your big teeth in, and you shake them all about. (repeat chorus) 
 
You put your big tail in, you put your big tail out.                                                                                                                   
You put your big tail in, then you shake it to and fro. (repeat chorus) 
 

Activities: 
 
Hatching Baby Dinosaur  

To find this craft activity and the instructions please visit this site: 
http://www.busybeekidscrafts.com/Hatching-Baby-Dinosaur.html 
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Clothespin Dinosaur 

Materials: Precut dinosaur shapes, crayons, wooden clothespins, googly eyes 
 
Some really great Dino-Science activities can be found here: 
http://storytimekatie.com/2015/09/07/discovery-dino-science/ 
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